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Advertising is news, as much as the
headlines on the front page* Often
it is of" more significance to you.

The new things are advertised by
m erchants first, Advertisem ents keep
you abreast o f the tim es. Read them!
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR

NO. 28.

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JUNE 17,1932.

NEWSLETTER
FROMSTATE
DEPARTMENTS:

The Carriage is W ithout

]D

PRICEDECLINE
NOTDUETOIN
CREASEDCROPS

ESTATE VAUEL AT *10,592
The Summer School o f Cedarville
College is in its second week. All the
Theestate of George Bock, farm er.
classes have been organised. The fol
Yellow Springs, who committed suilowing subjects are being taught; Ed
i cide, has been appraised a t *10,592,
ucation, Arithmetic Methods, English
i according to an Inventory filed in the
Ohio has always taken the lead in ; Probate Court, By the terms of the
Methods, History Methods, Reading Extrema price declines for farm
Methods, Frin. of Education, Educa products ore not due to increased pro
urging full reciprocity between the wjil, the estate goes to a brother,
states on all classes of motor vehicles. John Bock, Dayton.
tional Psychology, Management, A rt, duction, according to C. R. Arnold,
Secretary of State, Clarence J. Brown,
General Psychology, Introduction to rural economist a t the Ohio State
in charge of the mojior vehicle divi
teaching, Observation and Student University, who after studying crop
SUIT ON ACCOUNT
sion, had entered into a reciprocity!
Teaching. In High School subjects: and livestock production figures finds
Suit to collect a judgment for *512.Latin, English, Algebra, American a decrease rather than an increase in
* greement with the Secretary of!
/sState of Minnesota. Several days ago ,\ 28, declared, to be due on an account,
History, and Geomerty. In College production during th e last two or
Court
an Ohio truck was stopped pear S t.I,has been filed in Common Pleas
,
_
subjects: Apologetics, logic, Public three years,
Speaking, Biology, Debate, Philoso
Paul and-the owner was forced to b u y 'by !*e G„r.ef e CT0U" ty THarlwa™ Co"
Two rather significant factors to
Minnesota plates, although it is said asawst^Bishop J. H. Jones, Wdberphy, English Survey, Latin, Chemis which jnest Authorities attribute the
he was not operating the car over the force. Marcus E. McCallister repretry, French, Psychical Education. cause of the drastic decline in agri
regular routes between fixed points. sent the plaintiff,
There axe forty -seven adults and six cultural prices during the last two
In retaliation the driver of a Minne
ty-one children enrolled. This makes years, he says, are the drop in the
SUJT FOR ACCOUNTING
sota truck was held a t Springfield,
a to ta l of 108.
general price level of all commodities ~
this state, until he could arrange to
The William Focke’s Sons Co„ Dayand the loss of export trade.
purchase Ohio tags costing him more ton, has filed suit against Jerry M.
Wednesday morhing Mrs. Walter That such price declines are not due
than *100. And thus is probably Dennis in Common Pleas Court, de
Corry sang a Sacred solo and after de to overproduction, he believes is
started another "auto license war" manding an. accounting and a judg
votions led_the students and faculty shown by the fact that the gross voluntil matters can be adjusted.
ment,Tor $822.25. Miller & Finney are
ume of air~cfbp producfidiTlSr the"TL—
iti a very interesting sing.
attorneys for plaintiff. '
r?::T.
S. during-the three years 1929, 1930,
The old Vbndome Hotel, famous the
and 1931, average about three per
latter part of the nineteenth century-,
Every day students for the first se cent lower than an average of the five
ESTATE VALUED
.
which for. years housed hundreds of
mester
of next year are either writ years from 1924 to 1928. In not one
Estate of Agnes G. Nash, deceased,
Ohio statesmen and officials in the has a gross valuation o f.$8,960, ac
ing or coming to see about enrolling. of the years from 1929 to 1931 inclus
Capital City, is being demolished to cording to an estimate in file in Pro
The outlook fo r... a larger freshman ive was total crop production of the
make room for a filling- station. bate Court. Debts and the cost of ad
class than th at of laist 'year is quite U. S. increased about five per cent
Thousands of Ohioans attending the ministration were not listed.
promising. Ti^e following .courses during this period that total crop pro
state fair would m ake. reservation
will be offered in the Fall Semester: duction was below average.
weeks in advance and the old historic
two courses in Bible, two in Biology, In the case of wheat production he
ADMINISTRATORS NAMED
holstery' has housed many notables.
four in Education; three, in English, finds that during the three years of
I t was five stories in hdighth, had one J. E. Turner has been appointed ad
four in French, one inGSology, two in 1018, 1919, 1920, the average produc
hundred fifty guest rooms and for ministrator of the estate of John, Tur
German, two in Greek, one in, Hebrew, tion of wheat in the U, S. was 907 tril
!Sale of Fireworks
•Youngs People’s
eleven years, from 1918 to 1929, was ner, Jr., late of Sugarcreek Twp., with Tax Collection Cost
four in History, three in Latin, three lion bushels and the average farm
occupied by the Y. W. C. A. T h e ' l o t l ^ of *2,800 in Probate Court. A.E.
in Math., eight in Music, four in Phy price on December 1 was *1.88 per
Reduced By County j Governed By New
i
Christian Union1
will also be used for the parking o f!W* ler’ ®* K: Hames and E. O. Maxsical
Education, otoe in Physics, three bushel, - During the last three years
Auditor J. J. Curlett i
Statute In Ohio
Met In Clifton in Public
autos
well were designated as appraisers.
Speaking, one in Psychology the average production has been 854 The court named Frances E. Buckles
two in Religion; one in Sociology and million bushels or 6 per cent less, but '
The
sale
of
fireworks
,
in
Ohio
will
The
Young
People’s
Christian
Union
A comparison of the costs of admin
two in Spanish.
Darrel S, Jones, assistant director as administratrix pf the estate of Catfa
the average .December price has been
erine
Buckles,
late
fo
Xenia,
under
istration
of the new intangible and be under a new law this year for the of Xenia Presbytery, met in the Uniof Public Works of Ohio, has inspect
69 cents n bushel. However,' during
tangible tax laws with the old person- first time. The old law had some re- ted Presbyterian Church of Clifton,
*5,000.
ed the pew sterilizing' department of
The current expenses for Cedarville the years 1926, 1927 and 1928, which
al property tax laws in Greene county strictions hut two or three weeks was for the annual convention, Tuesday,
the Ohio Penitentiary and found it
has just been released by County • more time than' necessary for the June 14. About 150 representatives College are needing the generous and just preceded the recent period of fall
APPOINT EXECUTRIX
satisfactory. In company with War
Auditor, James J. Curlett.
", sale, of celebrating explosives. Now from sixteen socities of the Presby- liberal contributions pf all the friends ing prices, the average- price fo r den P. E. Thomas, he visited the Prot Appointment of Florence M. Wil
The administration of the old uni- fire works can be, sold only five days tery were in attendance. The three of the college. I t is hoped th a t you wheat was nearly double, that of the
estant Chapel, where they addressed liams as executrix of the estate eof
form, fax system of assessing personal in July* including:Sunday. They can sessions of th e t convention were de will keep Cedarville College continu last three years even though produc
ally on your mind and in your prayers tion. was larger. In view of these fig
several. hundred pew. arrivals a t the •ohn Paul Williams, late of Yellow
property required assessors in each be used only two days proceeding the voted to Presbyterian business, infor your help. Cedarville College is ures, Arnold, points out, it is not pos
big institution, telling them what is Springs, wtihout bond, has been made
village and township of the county Fourth of July and until noon of July spirational addresses, and an oratorof incalculable value to Cedarville and sible to attribute the decline in wfiert
to he expected of them during their in Probate Court. Russell Stewart,
6th.
ical contest.
enforced stay and advising ^hem what Arthur Arbaugh and C. H. Ellis were and ecah, ward in Xenia city .-The sal
It prohibits the sale of: torpedoes >' The guest speakers were Major Al Greene county especially. Hundreds of prices to increased, production in this
aries of the twenty-five assessors re
young men and Women from Cedar
was required as to rehabilitating ef named appraisers.
'
quired amounted to *2,932.00 in 1931. more than 3-4 inch in length or di len, of the Columbus Salvation Army, ville and Greene county have received country.
forts. 'Mr. Jones, a well known oil
ameter
and
containing
more
than.
4
The
price
of
corn,
he says,' -has de
and
Rev.
Robert
W.
Gibson,
pastor
of
The supplies, such as tax returns, en
either partial or fall collegiate train clined in spite pf the fact th at the av
producer from Newark, .is making .an
SUIT FOR FORECLOSURE
grains
of
explosive;
paper
caps
with
the
Beverly
Heights
U.
P.
church,ing1in Cedarville College. Every one erage production of com in the U. S.
enviable record in public welfare work The Home' Building & Savings Go. velopes, etc., in 1931 coat *474.68.
Assessors were not used in Greene more than .35 grains' explosive; fire- Pittsburgh, Pa. Mr. Charles Kyle-of
has brought unit against J. C. Wilson County in 1932, in view of the many crackers or salutes over 3 inches^ in the Clifton Society, was winner of the of them, a t least, has gone a t half the during the last three-year period fo r
Mote than 10,000 students a t Ohio apd Dr. L. I*. Taylor, as Wilson**
length or 3-4' inch diameter and con- men’s oratorical contest. Features1of expense to Cedarville College th a t it thirty years. I f overproduction is
State University are now enjoying a guardian, asking judgment for *648.- complex _provisions of the new law. taming more thsjftf one and one-half .the oftortmon recreation period were would have cost away frem home. All interpreted to mean increased produc- '
special deputies were employed
of ,jthe» pfac1ti^y+;^v»^m«de', gqod rich, itaamio&.-faa used tit mason fo r
apm m ar vaeariw*. if H Mm be«caHed m and ~ foreclosure o f ' property i p ^Seven
m y faHtuh Gorge,.
r the’ ^ r io d from FcBFuary H5lh%
-faculty the drop in com prices.
that, fo r the greater percentage of Byron, Bath Twp. Harry D.->Smith is March 31st inclusive. The salaries of or than one poutid; balloons or par- j “recreation ball'* games between 1st in the vierioue voednona.
.
hat
accepted
,
a
c
a
t
of
forty
per
cant
them will undoubtedly obtain work
The same is tm e o f potatoes a Crop
attorney fu r Plaintiff. ,
these deputies amounted to *1,303.75 achutes with a lighted substance; j Columbus and 2nd NXenia societies, and the college authorities are cutting
until the fall semester opens: The
compared to the'salaries of assessors mhnons, canes, pistols Tor other demand between the “boys” and the expenses in every direction to the like corn which is not influenced by
annual sunset supper was heid beneath
vices for exploding blank cartridges;! “preachers.”
foreign trade or by a supply carried ,
FORECLOSURE ACTION
"under the old laws of *2,932.00.
bone. There is no squandering , o r over from the previous year. The av
the stadium with 1,509 guests pres
jny
article
containing
yellow
or
whiteThe
Women’s
Missionary
Society
The cost of supplies in 1932 were
Suit for $984 and foreclosure of
wasting of money, Our fhcuHy is sac
ent, with alumni from, every state in
$531.12. This increase in cost of sup phosphorus or mercury, amnjonium of Clifton church served a banquet at rificing for its continuance and opera erage production of potatoes in the U.
mortgaged
property
in
Cedarville
the union. Honor guests a t the affair
salt, chlorate or perchlorate; any in six o’clock, to 130 young people. .
S. during the last three, years is low
were -members of the class of 1882, has been filed by The'Cedarville plies is due entirely to the fact that which denotation is produced or .as -1 Presbyterian officers for the con tion.
er.
than fo r any three-year period
celebrating Its golden wedding anni Building and Loan Association against all returns Were made in duplicate sisted by any finely divided metal| or ing year are: J. Robert Collins, pressince
the war, but the' December, 1931
and
also
because
the
Auditor
was
re
A. B. McFarland,'A. R. McFarland, B.
Rev, Bertram Fleming, class ’30, farm price of 43 cents was the lowest
versary.
■■ . . ■
fountains
that
th
ro
w
n
distance
play,ident;
vice-pres.,
Hila
Higgins,
Glen
quired
to
furnish
the
tax
receipts
for
E, McFarland, A. B. McFarland as
higher than 10 feet, ‘
j Echo; secretary, Evelyn Ress'ey, Neil pastor of the M. E, church a t Mt. for 25 years.
all personal and intangible taxes.
Officers and employes of the motor administrator of the estate of Merle
Fireworks may not be sold to child-j Ave.; treasurer, Harman Farris, 1st Sterling, O., is one of th e fortunate*
It also- would be difficult, Arnold
Even with the increased -cost of
who has had a substantial increase in says, to prove that the decline in live
vehicle division of the office, of Secre McFarland, deceased, all of Cedarville
ren
under
12
years
of
age.
They
may
Columbus;
Editor
of
“ZNYA”,
Harold
supplies
and
the
extra
amount
of
his salary. His Congregation’and Sun
tary of State, Clarence J. Brown, will and Letha J. Packman, Dayton. H. D.
work and time required to file the new not be exploded within 600 feet of a IBull, 2nd Xenia; Business Mgr. of day School are growing rapidly. Con stock prices during the last two years
enjoy their annual picnic some evening Smith attorney for the plaintiff.
is due to overproduction, if overpro- .
tax returns the net savings of the ad hospital or infirmary. Dealers may j “ZNYA”, Harvey Aulc), Cedarville; gratulations to him. thiB week a t Harbor Hills, Buckeye
not display them in windows where Stewardship Sec., Frances Schenk,
duption is interpreted to mean in
ministration
of
the
new
tax
laws
over
CONVICTION AFFIRMED
Lake. There will be golfing, bathing,
the sun shines on them and must keep Sugar Creek.
creased production.
the old amounted to *1,571.81.
GIRL SCOUT COURT OF AWARDS During most of the last 30 years
boating, fishing and a baseball game
Conviction of Ralph Morrow, 38,
them in their original packages.
between the married and single men. proprietor of the Osborn Hotel, on a
Fireworks may not be stored where
agricultural production has not in
Fifteen of the Local Girl Scouts, creased as rapidly as population and
Following the picnic dinner which .will grand larceny charge and his sentience
there are paint*, oils" varnishes, gas- 'Prosperity Players
O.
S.
U.
Grants
Degrees
Rosemary McFarland of Dayton, and
he served, Secretary Brown and Com of ’from one to seven years in Ohio
oline or turpentine nor where there
the laBt few years, when there
Coming To Town nine of the mothers ofi the Bconts a t  during
missioner of Motor Vehicles, Chal penitentiary for complicity in the To Twelve Greene Co. are not two chemical extinguishers
was a drastic price decline, the pro
tended the ‘Court of Awards, Monday duction has actually fallen while propmers R. Wilson, will give brief talks *619.50 robbery at the Charles MinStudents Monday or six pails of water.
Paul Brown, owner and manager of evening. Each . troop had a picnic
on departmental work.1
nett farm home, near Yellow Springs,
Penalties for violation of the act
ulation has continued to increase. Nor
the Prosperity Players was in town supper. The entertainment was in
November 20, 1931, were upheld by
are
fines
of
from
*25
to
*500
or,
after
one familiar with a c tu a l; production
Twelve Greene countians including
this week arranging for his Dramatic caTge of girls from. Antioch College.
Contracts ftfr highway improve the Court of Appeals in a decision
one Cedarvillian, were granted de written notice has been given, fines of Tent show, Which will be presented Baseball games, relay races, etc., were figures, Arnold asserts, can say that
ments totaling almost three million Monday.
grees from Ohio State University on from *50 to *10,000 or inprisonment here Monday, Tuesday and Wednes enjoyed by all. The Court of Awards the price decline of the last two years
dollars were awarded this week to
not exceeding one year or both.
is dne to an increased production in
Monday.
day of next week. This popular show followed.
various firms of the state by Director
this country of* farm products,
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
Four received the Master of Arts
comes to Us ftom Jamestown, where
The Campfire was lighted by a rep I t is always advisable to remember,
O. W. Merrell. Millions spent on the
Lillian Hess has brought suit for degrees: Miss Nellie Maude Hastings, “All the Best People”
it has been highly recommended.
resentative from each participating he believes, that a supply usually is
state highways this year are furnish
divorce from Charles Hess, proprietor James E. Newsome, Wilberforce; Miss
Free
tickets
have
been
distributed
town: Miss Thelma Anderson of one of the most important factors in
ing thousands of men employment,
Now On W et Side;
of an oil station, Spring Valley. She Anna O’Hare Williamson, Wilberforce
to the local merchants at d they will Xenia; Miss Faust of Yellow Springs,
and it will be continued ufitil ’winter
the price of a certain com
says she was humiliated when her and Albert E. Wright, Xenia. Clark
Joke On Sen. Fess give them to their patrons for the aBk- and Miss Frances Hutchison of Cedar fluencing
weather prevents it. There are now
modity, but it is not safe to assume
husband was fined *600 dnd costs on Ellis, Xenia, master of science in
ing.
/
ville. Rev. Tilford of Xenia led in
several hundred miles of new work up
• •
a liquor law violation. The couple physiological chemistry.
There is many a jest among drys,
The tent wjh ^ (.located on the group singing. M itt Ruth Radford that a drastic price decline is all
der construction as well as the- build-'
was married July 4,1920, in Newport,
Robert Hirst Wead, son of Mr. and both Republican and Democratic, in Barr lot and the opening play Mon- introduced the Xenia Council and the caused by an increased supply or in
ing of scores of bridges.
Ky., and there are no children. She Mrs. R. O. Wead, Xenia, degree of recallihg a public statement Sen. Fess day night wil 1 be “City Folks and chairman, Mrs. Elisabeth Anderson, creased production of farm products.
The average farm price of all farm
Automobile tourists, especially par asks to be awarded alimony and at bachelor of law and Harold Mills of made four years, ago following the poor Relations.” See display ad in presented the troops fo r awards. Aproducts
in the United States in’ De-.
ties which include babies or small torney fees, and a restraining order to Clifton doctor of medicine. Robert M. Democratic convention when [Al Smith this issue of the Herald. ]
mong those receiving Second Class cember 1931 was 32 per cent lower
_______■■ -children, should guard against unsafe prevent her husband from disposing Ross, Xenia, and Robert D. Thompson, was nominated as a wet on a dry platBadges were Seven from Cedailville: than a year earlier and 48 per cent
Alpha, bachelor of arts from college form. At that time the Senator stat
milk supply, is the warning issued by of his property and molesting her.
Dorothy and Rebecca Galloway, Doro lower than the same month five.years
LETTER TO TOE EDITOR
ed that “All the best people” were on
of arts and sciences.
th e State Department of Health. Milk
thy and Elizabeth Anderson, Geneva ago, while total agricultural produc
Miss Sadie Louise Luebers, Wilber '-.he Republican side, meaning in sup
which is almost a perfect food, also is
Clemens, Mary Jeon Towntley, Fran tion in this country has changed very
PARTITION SUIT FILED
Cedarville Herald:force,
and
Miss
Elizabeth
Stout,
Xenia
port
of
Nominee
Hoover.
the most contaminated and is a per
ces
Williamson. MissElizabeth Har
Partition of property -situated in
The joko now is that “All the best
It may interest your readers to dy awarded seven First Class Badges, little.
fect breeding ground for the most Jamestown is the object of a suit brot degrees in bachelor of science in' edu
It should, also be remembered, he
dangerous bacteria. Milk should he in Common Pleas Court by Alma Shirk cation. Russell E. Halstead, Xenia, people” including the Senator, arc know that Mrs. Iliffe and I drove Up one of which went to Frances Hutchi
says,
that population is increasing
now on the wet side with * a “wet” to Zion City, Illinois, on Memorial son. Mrs. Anderson presented merit
procured only where it is known to be against Audrey Wade, Washington C. doctor of veterinary medicine.
each year, so the lower consumption
plank
in
the
Republican
platform
arid
Day
and
spent
a
very
pleasant
hour
pasteurized and handled under stand H., and Claude Glass, Jamestown.
badges to Xenia' and Yellow Springs per capita is largely offet by a larg
the President claiming to bo dry, yet with Mr. and Mrs. David M. Tarbox, troops troops and Mrs. W, W. Gal
ard sanitary conditions.
Parties to the suit are children of the
er number of consumers in this coun
in favor of a change if the people who are so well end favorably known loway presented merit badges to try.
late Josephine Glass, who had posses Mrs. Ella Chaney
it.
to many Cedatville people. Mr. and Dorothy Anderson; L ift Saving and
Died In Celina want
sed a life estate in the property under
Two F ifes Call Out
Those who have long supported the Mrs. Tarbox are well . and enjoying Minstrel, and FtahceS Hutchison;
the will of her mother, Frances. Hat
Local Department field, whose death occured May* 1909. Mrs. Ella Chaney, 72, died Friday prohibition cause now have some idea many of the rich blessings of life Childnurse, Dressmaker, Health win B ass Season Opened
of how the issue is purely political They inquired about the Cedarville ner, Hotfulkeepe*,
NeedleWomfui,
The,fire department was called out Mrs. Glass died Dec. 1, 1931. The a t the home of son, Charles, in Celina.
Thursday; N ew taw ,
and
used
both
ways
to
fool
the
pubpeople
find
were
anxious
for
hews
we
Scribe,
and
Girl
Scout
Aida.
Thursday owing to a small fire a t the three, surviving children are entitled She was formerly a resident of Cedar lie which has resulted in creating dis- mjght be' able to give them. On the
home of Mrs. Maggie Jones, colored. to one-third shares in the property, ac ville Twp., She was bom in Clinton guest and suspicion among thousands, table of their home I found a copy of The Girl Scouta will attend a field Thpse who follow the “ line and
day a t Wittenberg College, June 18.
The fire caught from .a defective flue. cording to the petition. Attorneys county May 30,, 1860, but had spent
•1
'i
. the Cedarville Herald, without which All mothers and friends are invited to reel” now have their opportunity to
Marcus
Shoup
and
Neal
Hunter
repre
most
all
of
her
life
In
this
vicinity.
Saturday morning the department
engage in bass fishing, the season
PROGRESSIVE ROOTERS
thoy would be very lonely.
go.
She was the widow of Nathan Chaney
was called to put out a truck fire on sent the plaintiff.
opening
Thursday. The law govern
Regular Girl Scout meeting, Friday
The Progressive Rooters held their
Mr, Tarbox has made a name for
and is survived by the following child
Chillicothe street. The truck was
ing
the
number
for a catch in a sin
ren: Charles, Celina; William Cedar meeting a t the home of Herman Ran- himself as a maker of violins and a t 2:80 a t the home of Doris H art gle day has been changed, from 12 to
heavily loaded With tires from Akron
ville; Frank, Xenia; Mrs. Zella Mason, dall, Monday night, June 13. After a showed us several specimens of his man, G. S. Lieutenant.
«Ud overturned near the residence of W. A. Spencer Heads
8, No bass can be taken less than
game Of soft ball the meeting was. work, which were most beautiful in
Cedarville B. & L. Xenia; Mrs. Emma McClanahan' and called.
Dr. Leo Anderson A garden hose
eleven inches long.
}
Pamphlets were handed out a t deed. He has sent them to all parts
Miss Ella Chaney, Cedarville. There
* FOOD CLUB 'A
was Used to keep the fire in check un
A t a meeting of the Director* of are fifteen grandchildren and five the prevoius meeting to each boy and of the country. A little while ago his
til the arrival of the department. No
The Codfish lays a million eggs
the
Cedarville Building and Loan As great-grandchildren. A half Sister, these were discussed. Mr. Drake was picture appeared hi one of the Chi- The Food Club mooting was held a t
damage was reported to the cargo,
present to answer any questions. The' cago papers With a write up of his the School building, June 15. Geneva And the lowly hen but one,
Mrs.
Geneva
Sturgeon,
preceded
her
sociation
last
Monday
evening,
W.
A
fire being confined around the motor.
Clemans gave a demonstration on But the codfish never cackles
tours and coming events were discus-!life,
Spencer was elected president to sue* in death.
how
to make sandwiches, It woe de To show what she has done;
sed
and
arrangements
were
made
f
o
r
;
Professor
John
H.
Sayers
is
living
The
funeral
was
held
from
the
Nag.....................
.......... __r_.
ceed W. J. Tarbox, who recently re
JUDGMENT GRANTOR
cided all club mehtbers go to Springthe
todr
to
Springfield
next
Wedhesin
Zion
City
with
his
family
and
is
And so we praise the lowly hen,
ley
Funeral
Home,
Xenia,
with
burial
warded a cognovit note judgment for jsigned as president and director. Mr.^
field, June 22.
And the codfish We despite,
*193 50 against Lee T. Smith and ’ Spencer had formerly been vice presi- (in Stevonson Cemetery. The services day. Questions were asked Concern-' very well indeed,
A luncheon was served after which Which only goes to show how much
Very cordially yours, •
Mary Smith and Mary Smith in Com-’dent. Karlh Bull was chosen to sue* were in charge of Rev. G. A- Hutch! ing the pigs arid calves. The meeting!
V
...
j
'<■ -am . M............
....... if - .J
I -.-j. W.^ mmL .J.E Aid J.' 1k■ 111
game* were played.
wa* adjourned for the social hour, i
W. W. Iliffe
I t pay* to advertise,
ceed
Mr.
Spencer
as
Vice
president,
son,
pastor
of
the
M.
E.
Church,
mon Pleas Court,

i

0

a s ^ l jpf I'l.

•jrr
JrVf l*it*e**.

T H E CEDARV1LLE HERALD
EAELB B U L L --------- ~

KDIIOB ANP FUBU3HEB~

ttatejfrd *t the Post
srcdturville, QMo* October 31,18871
a* e'/ocond cltuw matter.
•UUtBKlt"KsUomI *4Uorl»l Amoc.; Ohio Nw*iw$cr Asaoe.tJJiawl Valky^m* Amoc.
1 9 3 2 .. .
WHAT SHERIFF'S OFFICE COSJS TAXPAYERS

There ia in Ohio what ia known as “The
Organization Tax Association”, comprised of the heads of a jum per
of civic, farm, manufacturing, banking, retairana wholesale
representatives, more than a score in all. Data has been, col
lected showing the increase in the cost of government, all of
which is interesting at this time.
]
0* A, Dyer, secretary of this organization, says, the in
crease in population from 1920 to, 1920' in Ohio was 15 per cent
and the increase in taxed wealth* w? per cent. Increase in tax
collection for the same period wha^ft 11 per cent, Mr, Dyer
gives a report on each county in the state, which makes inte
eating reading.
■, , *
* .
.We find that the" cost of the sheriffs office in Greene
county nearly doubled from 1920 to 1930, having increased
from $5,595.84 to $10,947.65. Greene county is about the size
of Champaign, Madison, Fayette and.Clinton,and you will find
what it cost to operate the sheriff's office fn each of these four
counties during the year 1930: Champaign, $3,989.28; Madi
son, $7,956.86; Fayette, $5,191; Clinton, $6,704,02. While
there is a wide difference of cost between these four counties,
Greene county^ sheriff cost the tax payers nearly three times
what the same office cost in Champaign county; more than
twice the cost in Fayette county; one third more than Clinton
county. Tp make comparison with .former sheriffs in Greene
county the present sheriff's operating, cost, including hot house
lettuce and lamb chops, is more than twice .what it cost during
any single year of the terms pf the late Frank Tarboxj or Frank
A- Jackson,- -In-addition-the-CostJast year fa r exceeds the-cost
during any year 6f the predecessor, Ohmer Tate. Mr. Tate paid
$60 a month for a cook for prisoners; Mr. Baughan has been
paying $120 for the same service. W hy?; \
■
OHIO TAXES EQUAL VALUE OF FARM CROPS

The^ spectre of tax bankruptcy is faced by a good many
Americans these days. Tax levies, ,according to Melvin Traylor,
President of the First National Bank of Chicago, take the esti
mated equivalent of one day’s labor every week from everyone
in the country. A few years ago one out of every 22 persons
gainfully employed was on the public-pay roll ; ’now the percen
tage is one in 11. It is said that if the present rate continues,
in a little over twenty years we will have one person working
for government for every person who pays taxes!
Recently, in amiddle-western state,' one million acres of
land were taken over by the counties for unpaid taxes. Another
state has an $18,000,000 deficit. Another has $10,000,000 , in
signed contracts for certain projects and is unable' to raise
single dollar with which to meet them. In many parts of the'
country local bond issues.have defaulted,, schools have been
• closed,/necessary functions of government have been crippled,
public employes have been unpaid.
This is what government extravagance has done. Higher
taxes is not the solution. The people cannot pay. In Ohio, ac
cording to Mark Sullivan, with present low commodity prices,
the state and municipalities take, in taxes, an amount abtfut
equal to the entire value of every farmer's crop. Nothing but
tax bankruptcy can result if the trend of today is continued.
BUSINESS SUICIDE FOR. FARMERS

From what we can learn,.farmers have no one to blame bui
, themselves for the present low prie& of* butter and hutterfat
- Otoe grocer ito this city says he sells 46 pounds, of oleomargarine
• to one pound'of butter and he' sells mu&H more oleomargarine
to farmers than he does to town, folks.” One'grocer here kept a
record fdr a month of the aniourit'of oleomargarine and butter
, he sold. In that month he sold twelve times as much oleomar
garine as he sold butter. All of the butter was sold to town
folks-and farmers brought three-foifrths of the oleomargarine.
We. are told the proportion of oleomargine now sold to farmers
is not as large as it was before the towns became so hard hit by
the-depression.■ ■
!,
. A,farmer, who sells butter o r hutteTfat and then buys oleomargarine, is committing business suicide. He is injuring the
sale of his own product and boosting the product of his compet
itor. It is just as foolish as for the manufacturer of automobile
tires to buy the tires manufactured by a competitor. Just us
foolish as for an independent grocer td“buy all of his groceries
from a chain grocery.
We believe the biggest service the Farm-Bureau could per
form for farmers would be to start a .campaign for every far
mer to use butter and under no condition to buy a butter substi
tute. The campaign should also be carried on by all farm pa
pers. It is u well known economic principle that the. price of
everything is determined by the law of supply and demand.. If
there is a shortage’of any product,,, the price goes up. As long
as there is more butter than people want, the price will be low.
Just as soon as the supply of butter is less thaft the demand,
the price will go up£ And the amount that makes the difference
between a surplus'and a shortage may not be very great.
One man well posted on. farm conditions, told us that he
believed if every farmer farmily in the United States now Using
oleomargarine, would use a pound of butter each week, that
the price of butter would double almost at once. If the amount
• of oleomargarine being used by farmers is as large as reported,
we believe he is entirely too conservative in his estimate. Any
farmer who sells butter or butterfat and then buys butter sub
stitutes, deserves no sympathy no matter how low the price of
butter. He has forced the price down.—Hillsboro News-Herald
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Co’apletely
ROMOI spent in making the Hotel Chittenden the
iegtatl choice for the traveler. Home of the “Purple
Gow” Coffee Shop. Large, comfortable rooms—
service. Rates from $1.50 upward.
Gea. A W cydlg, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO
redecorated And

remodeled

“HERALD WANT ANDSALE ADS PAY”

It w u not ever twenty-five years
ago that the Conklin land, located a t
thp edge of Xenia on the Columbus
pike was regarded as one of the host
farm s in the county. No doubt it was
in the class of $200 land during the
days of high values. But what do we
find today? Farm stands vacant. All
the fields growing up in weeds. Not a
sign of human life about thehome or
even a pig or cow about the ham or
in the fields. I t was only a few weeks
ago that the farm sold under the ham
mer for $37.50 an acre and bid in by
the insurance company holding the
mortgage, -We suppose the situation
is but part of the evolution of the
times. It is a sad picture indeed to
see good land going to waste and be
ing infested with weeds which will
add only damage to the farm in the
years to come.

tical asaodatea, has turned Ms face |
towards Sodom.” This was a new '
•laat and we recalled th a t in our opin
ion he had not turned but had been
in the .city with his friend Pemberton,
th e form er liquor lobbyist, directing,
events political for some months. It
Was our turn to laugh, W ien those
conscientiously interested in the dry
cause are “worked” to pass out “ satsfactory” ballots, the dry leaders
could better understand the situation
had they been iti the fourth Ward on
primary day to witness their “satis
factory” candidate sitting in an auto
mobile with - a negro wench, noted
jootlegger and operator of a house of:
ill-fame, giving instructions as to how
to line-up the negro vote in that ward.
The good ladies were innocent of de
ceiving the public by .the house £i
house canvass, but they did hot have
all the back-ground to the picture u
which they placed themselves.
Cincinnati and Hamilton' " county./:
wanted classification of property for
taxation. Now they find put it ia not
what they thpught it was./ They have
discovered their fellow citizen, Sena
tor Robert Taft, author of the classi
fication tax law, that placed more of
the tax burden on the people and lift
ed the, load on certain utility and
financial interests Taft represents. A
suit was brought some days ago at
tacking the distribution of the intan
gible tax jn that county, part of which
was to go to other counties. l»Jow the
different organizations in that_coun
ty think‘less o f. classification. Ham
ilton county has no right to collect
taxes from its citizens and then have
a large share of it go to Cuyahoga,
Franklin; Greene: or Adams county. It
would be unfair if Greene county taxs
were turned over to Hamilton or Ad
ams counties. I t is a pooh rule that
you can .take from the pockets of the
taxpayers of one county and divide
with other counties. If a county can
not .care for itself it has no right to
exist, We oppose the-prlncipie-of the
dole in this country and then Ohio
adopts that feature among counties
in classification. Kentucky has tried
out classification and is now millions
in debt and no way to pay and the
people demanding th a t they return to
the old form. The cost of collection
suits no one but the politicians.

But w hat else can we expect with
all farm prices at a low ebb ? It was
only a few days ago we were told that
new wheat would probably start as
low as 25 cents a bushel, and this in
formation came from one in the grain
business that must sell in a market,
eleewhere. The. pqlitician speaking
■ruesday~over"fhe~radio- went-into- the
farm situation at great-8 length and
made the statement that the Federal
Farm Board had done wonders for
the farmers of the nation. It was of
course a purely political speech but
we doubt if many, farmers can be con
vinced that the Farm Board has been
an asset. In reality most farmers as
well As most business interests look
on it and what has been done as noth
ing but a handicap to farm products
in the world market. It has been a
profitable board to the farm politici
ans drawing the five figure salaries.
It has enabled the politicians and
wheat speculators to continue selling
wheat “short” on a down market and
taking great profits, all because the
government held millions of bushels
of wheat in competition with commer
cial wheat. There is no hope for the
farmer ,as long as the Farm Board is
If you want to know how people
in existence, buying wheat, holding it
and selling it later a t a great loss, to feel over classification mention it to
the government that had. furnished the one who was recently called before
representatives of the St&e Tax Com
capital.
mission in Xenia to pay a four pr six
The prohibition situation is getting cent tax on a stock certificate in some
interesting. Whether to be wet or farm co-operative organization.. It is
dry is now the question ? The average aot pleasant to think of some of the
citizen does not have to change his expressions these farm ers have Jit
personal views or his position but it tered against classification and . how
is interesting to see how those that it works. Losing a days work a t this
are seeking public suffrage are weak season of the year fo r a four cent tax
ening^ Ju ft a few days ago the Ohio to be turned oyer to high salaried pol
Supreme Court gave prohibition en iticians, brings the situation, rig h t to
f orcement a black eye when i t came to che farm er's dour. I t is a good ex
search and seizure. The Courts . are perience for. farm ers fo r they are but
nowing becoming more “liberal” in getting a ’taste of what business men
construing the • laws, knowing that and manufacturers must p.ut up with
prohibition is not so popular.’ A judge year in and year- out. The Columbus
is supposed to pass on a case taking a x collectors represented the State
into consideration the law and the Tax Commission,, not Greene county
evidence.. What was right the past ffe doubt if Greene county has right
ten or twelve years ago was upset by -o provide them office space in - the
the Court last week and hundreds’.of courthouse. I t will be more interest
prisoners in jails waititag trial arc ing to the public to know th at these
now being liberated. But judges have 3ame tax collectors or others will be
to be elected and the popular, trend of back in a short, time. There is other
the times evidently cut quite a figure work t o be completed. All you .will
have to do is to quit your daily task
in the recent court decisiori.
and march to Xenia when you get the
You may owe the state
It must have been pitable to see the summons.
as
much
as
four
or six cents.
Anti Saloon League wheel-horses at
the Republican convention in Chicago
begging supposed friends p f prohi
bition to come forward and make
fight for the cause. Senator Borah
was absent. Senator Fess was there
and had a front stage seat but turned
down, the "dry leaders like Gherrington, -DinWiddie, McBride, Cannon. The
wets want “repeal” the Hoover ad
ministration wants a referendum. The
drys want law enforcement and up
holding the 18th amendment, but they
have no convention spokesmen as in
former years. The so-called dry pol
ilicians were two blocks ahead of the
dry leaders for several months lining
up the delegates for the wets. The
excessive heavy taxes placed on all
business and many of the commodities
of everyday use were to convince the
public th at a beer tax would give the
necessary relief. Great business ex*
ecutives that have been dry, along
with leaders in religious reform work
have left the dry ship and with open
statements are supporting a change,
Once more we hesitate to reflect on
the Seventh District congressional
situation previous to the primary. It
was stated then that Arthur Hamilton
as a Republican delegate had - been
pledged wet and In the trade Warren
county was to endorse L. T. Marshall,
Meantime W. C. T. U, members were
passing out the “satisfactory*’ mark
ed ballots—-for the wet cause, It was
a neat trick the wets put over the W,
C. T, U.
Tuesday when in Xenia we met a
prominent woman that has for many
years been interested in the dry cause.
She' asked for our opinion AS to the
probable result of the Republican con
vention in Chicago as to a dry or Wet
plank in the platform. We quoted
Senator F obs t h a t's plank would be
written that would be satisfactory to
both sides when she broken into the
conversation that such was impos
sible, I t was our turn to ask the next
question and we wanted to know how
the good ladies interested in the dry
cause looked on the Seventh District
and the result so far. Her answer was
something like this: “I think Mr.
Marshall by his actions and Ms poll-

There has been some little comment
on the failure of the Republican Na
tional convention in Chicago this week
to pay at least a compliment to the
preceeding Republican administration,
a custom as oldj as the party. No one
took the trouble to put out any special
praise for the Coolidge administra
tion. There is no doubt a reason for
this. The former president has never
approved the Hoover moratorium on
foreign debts. He has opposed the
foreign loans. He has opposed the
spending of hundreds of millions more
than the nation’s income. The Cool
idge budget was balanced and the na
tion lived within its income and under
Budget Commissioner Lord, millions
of our war debt was paid. Under the
present administration ho effort has
ever been made to balance the budget
until the deficit became so great that
the value of the gold dollar was a t
stake. To pay the deficit and balance
the budget congress was forced to put
the heaviest peace-time tax the nation
ever experienced on all business and
all classes of people. The convention
being in the hands of Hoover appoint
ees of course could find. no,time in
placing a compliment,on Caivjp Cool
idge. Much of the prohibition squab
ble has been to keep the public mind
off the real condition o f the country
apd economic affairsv ^ —'
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C u sto m e r:
I a s n r knew before th a t no p u tte r

what pri®U 5 wanted to JW ^ *
tirq leo u ld buy a Firestone Tire of
higher quality a t no additional price.
' \

Firestone Service, Dealert
T hatV rig h t — Firestone Tiree are
made in a wide variety of type* to fit
every peed and eveiy pocketbook—
no m atter what you want to pay.
Every grade of Firestone Tire excel*
lu quality any other similar grade of
tirJ'at as low or lower price.
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GUM-DIPPED CORD S
Tbs Fiisstdna patented Gum-Dip
ping process transforms th*,C9tfOhrcords
into a strong, tough, sinewy -unit.
Liquid rubberpenetrates Averycordand
coats every fiber, guarding agdmst in
fernal fririion and neat, greatly increas
ing the strength of the cord body, and
giving longeqtire life.,.

TWO EXTRA

GUM-DIPPED CORD PLIES
_______ UNDER THE TREAD
This is a patented construction; and the
,two extra Gum-Dipped cord plies ar*

so placed that you _get 56%
. . stron
trongesV
■tsvs tread,
d and cord body.
bond between
and tests show 2 6 %» greater
area. protection .
against punctures ana blow6 u(f« It set*.'
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a new standard for fire performance on
highspeed cars. '

VHSWY
ROUGH! •
IN PAttf'
4 .4 0 - 2 1 f;

Tough, liverubber specially cojnpounded for long, slaw wear. Scientifically
designed non-skid gives greater frac
tion and safe, quiet performance.
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T ire $ to n c
LAND PLASTER to be UBed in
stead of lime on melons, potatoes, etc.
Will not burn the plants and acts as
a} fertilizer and carrier of poisons,
Stiles Company, S. D etroit & Hill Sts,
Xenia, Ohio Phone 298. ’ 1 (4t)
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RALPH WOLFORD
Phone 2 on 28,

Cedarvillr, Ohio

Listen to the “Voice of Firestone” over WSA1 «t 7i30 every Monday Night.
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COMING!
TO C E D A R V IL L E

The Prosperity Plays
D W
.
WITH
Paul (Brownie) Brown and a Capable Cast of 14 Players
under Canvas tent and theatre. High Class Royalty dra(natiG plays with vaudeville. Stage Band Orchestra.
Opening Play—

"City Folks and Poor
Relations”
3 —BIG NIGHTS—3
Complete Change of Programe Nightly
GET FREE TICKETS FROM CEDARVILLE
m erchants
,,

Mon., Tues„ Wed.,
June 20, 21,22

m
§g

I T E N T LOCATED ON THE BA^R LOT, S. MAIN ST.
WmmmmW

ILE S

— . — . __ ^
. . . and {ill, other rectal disorders,
together wiili Varicose Veins, may be painlessly and per
manently healed by our mild office methods.

THE DAYTON VARICOSE CLINIC
StfirR l MID 2 . CAI'H b id b .
D ,\\rTO »..oriio
Fcjuihh *nn icFFenscyi s ra .
F orw ent,/ the O ffices n r c n . o . B. teMONSekM
W R ITE FO R FREE BOOKLET

C . F. SELF
#

,1

EAMEER SHOP
(Located in Room Formerly Occupied by Service Hard
ware Co.)

CIGARS, CIGARETTES,TOBACCO,
SiffiFTDRINKS AND
Pool and BlUards
« * * * -

;«■ 'Jssi'V

-

*“

• *

We. Invite a Share of Your Patronage

M ain S tre e t,
C e d a rv ille ,

Ohio

BLOSSOM CLUB
A fter studying and filling in the
first lessen of our record book and
answering questions which our leadMETHODIST EPISCOPAL, CHUKCH . er asked, Paulina Ferguson gave a
Mr. H arry W right and wife have
‘ demonsijpstion on how to transplant
C. A. Hutchison, pastor, p . M.
been spending several days this week
. small plants. A fter the demonstration
Gillilaa, Supt,
visiting in Cincinnati.
the girls went to the flower gardens
Sunday School a t 10 A. M,
and named the different flowers.
Preaching a t 11 A. M.
Gasoline takes a drop of one cent in
This meeting was held a t the home
Epworth League a t 7 P. M.
price at local stations this Friday
of Catherine and Pauline Ferguson
Union Service in First Presbyterian
morning.
'
Wednesday a t 2:00 P, M, The next
Church a t 8 Pi M.
meeting is to he held in about three
Prayer-meeting, Wed, 8 p . M.
Notice—I will he a t the Smith Bar
weeks. Refreshments were served by
Choir Practice, Sat,, 8 P. M.
ber shop Monday, Tuesday and Wed
the hostesses.
A number of Epworth Leaguers at
nesday next week, Mrs. Zors Wright.
Those present a t the meeting were
tended Epworth League Convention
.‘Marie Collins, Catherine Ferguson,
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee entertained ( a t Greenfield on Thursday.
Florence Ferguson, M argaret Dailey,
the members of the Women's Club
Pauline Ferguson and Mrs, Collins,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH leader.
iast Thursday afternoon

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Church Notes

.,.it jpffkfjht B.’ Guthrie; pastor.
Sabbath School. Jo A. M, Prof. A
Mr. Allen Turnbull, who has been
teaching in Cleveland, has returned] J. ISpjitetl^r,'Supt,
PURE BRED .
Subject; ' ‘Jacob and the Aged Fath
here for part of his vacation.
er." (Qeh. 46; 1-7;' 28-30; 47-1.)
BELGIAN STALLION
:;vr
Mr. George F* Siegler p^Mariett^ 4 rt,.^orn,i?lf;,p,eRyice at 11 A. M. ChildIxcept they wash their
has been spending
ding a
a few nays
flays hereT
-IBxpep
with his mother, Mrs. Carrie Siegler. hands up to the elbow." Mark 7:3, Will make the season of 1932
(margin). .
on the Thomas Andrew farm
Miss Florence Williamson, who has I Sermon Text: Ex. 34:34. ‘But when located on the Federal pike, 3
been visiting a t home, has returned Moses went in . before the Lord to miles from Cedarville and 4
to Bowling Greene, where she will ] speak with him, he took the veil off, miles from Gladstone.. We will
take care to prevent accidents
until, he came out,"
teach during the summer school.
Christian Endeavor will meet a t but will not he responsible in
Mr. J; E. Hastings, who has been I 6:45 P . M. a t the church. Topic for case of same.
ill for more than a week, suffering] discussion is: “How Honest Are We
FEE—$10 *
from a near attack of pneumonia, is as Individuals or Groups?” Carma
To
insure
colt to stand and
Hostetler, leader
now able to, sit up some.
nurse.
Evening. Service in this church a t
Mr. Robert Wilson
__ _____
of this place 1.8 P, M. Rev. Hutchison will ha t.Vin
WALTER ANDREW
graduated from Wittenberg College, j speaker of the evening.
Monday. Mr. Walter Corry, Clifton, I Mid-week Prayer Service on Wed9^as also a graduate.
| nesday at 8 P. M. The pastor will de HiiiiiiiafniMiHiiiiiiMMimuMiiiiiiiiimmuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiii
liver his fourth lecture on the PresbyProf. C. W. Steele and wife have 1 terian Church—dealing'.with its conI ELECTRICAL
j
gone to Chicago, where the Prof, has J' stitution and government,
resumed his summer school work in
REPAIRING!
Northwestern University.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J, E,
Miss Wilmah Curry, class ’31. Ge- Kyle.
darville College, who resides in WellsPreaching Service 11 A. M. Theme:
OF ALL KINDS
ville, 0., has been spending several “If God be for us who can be against
us?"
days here with friends.
Nelson Creswell, j
Y. P. C. U. 7 P. M. Subject: “How
Misses Hilma Raisanen, Irene Shan honest are we as Individuals and
Phone 174 f
non of Ashtabula Harbor; and Miss Groups?’’
Nedra Wilson of Columbus, members
Union. Service .Presbyterian church
of the College Alumni, have been the a t 8 P: M. Sermon by Rev. Hutchison.
guests of friends here the past week.
Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 P.M.
Leader, Mrs. Lucy Barber.
Miss Ella Knott of' Clifton, and Mrs.
The Annual Convention of the W_o-.
place, have been in Cleveland this j men’s General Missionary Societies is
Leo Anderson, and son, James of this I being held this week in Columbus, as
week visiting with their sister, Miss guests of Xenia Presbyterial. The
Mable Knott; who teaches in th at city. Convention will be held in the Broad
Street Methodist Church, East Broad
Mr. Ernest Smith of Mobile, Ala., St., opening at. 4 JR. M. Thursday,
spent a few days here last yveek visit June 16, and closing'Monday eve, June
ing among friends and with his broth 30, Mrs. Ralph A. Jamieson, President
er, Charles E. Smith, whd has been a | of Xenia Presbyterfail,
the ad
. . gives
patient in a Xenia hospital since last dress of welcome Thursday evening.
February. The latter doei not show J Miss Dorothy Oglesbee singe a 'solo
much improvement.
on Friday evening, when Mrs. O. H.
Milligan'presides oh Home Mission
Mr. .and Mrs. J. S. West .have been night. Mrs, Jay 'Abld attends as a
in Tplgdo this week attending com- regular delegate ifroih the , local
•'mencement of Toledo University, society, and a goodly num berw iil at-’
their daughter,’ Miss Susanna, being j tend from CedarviUe W. JML S. and Y.
graduate, Miss West has, been elect-1 W. M» S.
ed to teach this coming year a t Rip
There will be a p lie d .’meeting, of
ley, 0 .
Xenia Presbytery in.the F irst Church,
Columbus, Monday,;June 20-at 1:30
Mr. and. Mrs. W. C. Iliff, Mr. and K M. to release Rev. W. A. Ashbrook
Mrs. Robert Jacobs, Mrs. Jt. G. Me from the pastorate,of the Neil Ave.
Corkell, and Mr. Harry Iliff of Lon Church, to grant permission to the
don, drove-to Lafayette, Ind., Monday First Church to change location, and
to attend Perdue University commen any other business that may come be
your tiros th a t 8-l-i-p
cement, where Miss Gretchen Graham,' fore Presbytery. Th-j F irst church has
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Gra negotiated the purchase of the Frankfor tires th a t GRIP—
ham, th at city, graduated.
flin Park Methodist Church, but do not
S e w 1932
get possession until .Sept. 1st.
James Albert Robertson was born
in Cedarville, October 25,1860 and de
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
parted this life June 14, 1932. He was .
Clifton, Ohio
the son of the late JamCsi and Hannah
Robert H. French, Pastor
Supertwist Cord Tires
Robertson, who preceede - dhim in Sabbath School 10 A, M. Mr. Gordon
,
•. a t.
■
death by some years. He is survived Kyle, Supt.
1
.
History’s
Lowest
Cost
by a sister, Mrs. Carrie Weymouth,
Morning Worship 11, A. M. Subject:
Dayton. His death took place a t "the “Standing By”, John 19:25,26.
County Hpme Monday and the funer
Y. P. C. U., 7:30 P. M. Topic: “How
al services were in charge of Dr. C. M. Honest Are we as Individuals and
Ritchie from the Nsgley .Funeral Groups ?"
Hpme, Thursday. Burial in North ‘ T he‘‘Women’s Missionary Society
Cemetery.
,
’
will hold its meeting on Wednesday,
June 22 at 2 P. M. at the home of
Miss Sara Abel, formerly a resi Mrs. W. T. Waddle. The leaders of
HERE!
dent of Cedarville, who graduated the meeting are Mrs. Wallace Rife,
New .
this week from Ohio State University, and Miss ^Nellie Waddle.
has been elected to teach in the High
Mid-week Prayer service will be ’ Low
Prices
School a t Pedro, O., where she now re held, Wednesday, 8 P. M. a t the home
sides. Two college friends, Miss Doro of Mr. Wplter Finney, The subject is
thy Childs of Clarksville, Tenn., and “The Life and Times of Joel."
Miss Bettie Dettre of Cleveland will The Choir will practice Friday even
spend a few days with Miss Abel be ing, June 24 a t the church.
fore returning to their respective
The Sabbath School will present a
homes.
Children’s '‘Day program on Sabbath,
June 26,'a t 10:30 A, M, ■
LATEST
The eight Granges in the county
have filed five^ different petitions Mrs. Merrill Jones entertained the
1932 LIFETIME GUARANTEED
with the County Commissioners, ask members of the Kensington Club last
GOODYEAR
ing for a reduction of 30 per cent in Thursday afternoon.
th ,^ salaries of office-holders being
fiASII PRICES .. .
paw more than $1,200 a month The
The BEST and CHEAPEST—Motor
Each
Pries
legislature was asked to reduce the lets Mutual Auto Insurance,. Let us
In TubM
of
tun
Fair*
Each
pay of election officials from $8 to $3 proVo it'. G. H, Hartman, Lyeai Rep
Orrtulz*
a day. More thah l,4Q(LMgO*tures are resentative;
29x4.40-21 *3.59 93.49 9.91
.91
3.79
29x4.50-20 3 .
M
attached to the petHA
It is sald'l " F 8 F ‘Sak^''dhs'''cooking/stovc. In-91
30x4.50-21 3.9# 3.93
95 per cent o i'th e _ .
. .pfoached 1cjGllre' h t ‘’this, tiffice.
4.50
.9 4
28x4.75-19 4.03
signed willingly. The petitions wetC . For Sfitle| iOjS pounii ice box. Inquire
.9*
29x4.75-20 4.70 4-57
4*S
.7 3 i . e e
29x5.00-19 4.
in charge of J. T. Hutchison, Frafik' of Mrs, Lee' Shroades.
1.1
*04
30x5.00-20 4.95 4 .
Howell and B. B, Stackhouse, rep re-;
31x5.00-21 5.15 4.9* i . t e
-m>iiimmiimmnttminniiiiiilliiiiii(iH,iilliinilii„li,ll„ ll,
sentirtg the Granges.
28x5.25-18 5.55 5.39 i .e *
t .U
i*
31x5.25-21 5.9* 5 .
.9 *
soxs^R«.a. 3.39 3.3*
Notice to Formers—Regardless of
Expertly Mounted Free
the unfortunate condition of the bank
we can buy your poultry as in the
GOOD USED TIRES $1 up
past,
Wm, Marshall.
; We Will Loan' Ymi tfoney on Your I
EXPERT TIRE VULCANIZING
AUTOMOBILE ^
™*
SPECIALS!
‘-'Motorists i Mutual Insurance Co.
■'■^*1-w..'*,- •“v
_: ■
•will carry your RISK on your auto
Farut#ra* Special Rate Oil
mobile, See G. H. Hartman.
INSURANCE
Business Men! A new window or
-truck sign Will keep your nartie before
A Saving Can Be Made on Insur
TURK IN Wed...,—P. M.
the public. Low summer prices now
ance by Calling Us
Goodyear Radio Program
in effect.
(2t) M. S. Hostetler, Quality Signs,
Open.... A.M. to
WANTED—I am now prepared to
resume my trade as a painter and
decorator, interior and exterior work!,
SfMfe Bldf,
X u la , O.
If in need of such senvloU let me give
Phoho 2$
you an estimate.* N h M tH fc
(4t)
Elmer Jurkat.

Trade
GOODYEAR
A ll-W e a th e r

Part Of
Your Life
Gas and Electricity have come to be almost as
important to modern living^ as the air we
breathe.
f
Take the modern home with Gas and Electricity
used for the variety of purposes it is being
used for, and you will find that these two
factors are a part of life in tha,t home.
There never has been an age when so much can
be done, So easliy and at such small expense
as today.
There’is a disposition, #we know, sometimes, to
think of gas and electric bills as being “too
high”, but any consideration of What they
do, as part' of your life and your family’s
life, readily convince you that each or both
are worth more to you than they cost you.

The Dayton Dower & Light Co.
XENIA DISTRICT
E. H. HEATHMAN, Manager

**

- HORSES

i

Save

1 . LOANS AND . . .1
. . INSURANCE , ..!

5ELDEN & CO., Inc.

JEAN PATTON
Cedarville, Ohio

E P H O tte

CALL
IRBENK COUNTY
Tel. 81#, Xenia, O.

rm A

-,

Cta. Kfr. /

Stop at the Hotel Havlin in Cincinnati and
enjoy all the comforts of home. Spacious,
well-ventilated rooms, courteous service and
hospitality of the highest degree.
RATES:
Room with running water, $2.00.
Single with bath, $2.50 to $5.00
Double with bath, $4.00 to $7.00
Special Gronp Rates
GARAGE SERVICE

HOTEL HAVLIN
CINCINNATI.

omo

Buy Cost Now
The Best Grades o f Coal -are Cheaper now
than they have been for more than twenty
years and are at their lowest point for this
year. I will take your order now at present
price for June Delivery which is as far ahead
as I will guarantee present prices.
Orders filled early insures better prepar
ation at a considerable saving of money.
. See or call me if you are contemplating
ordering now.

FEED!

FEED!

|

Starter, Grower, Rolled Oats, Skim Milk, Bone Meal
Charcoal, Cracked Corn, Scratch Feed, Developer, Egg
Mash, Egg Banancer, A lfalfa Meal, Meat Scrap, Tankage
Oil Meal, Cotton Seed, Salt, Bran and Midds.

Clarence L McGuinn
TELEPHONE—3
South Miller St.

'

Cedarville, O.

Alter Corn Planting
BARN PAINT

1

HOUSE PAINT
r.

*r .»

5-gal. Container

Sold on a guar-

$1.20 Gallon

antee for 5

This is guaran-

years$1.90 Gallon.

teed paints

FENCE
Field-Poultry—Lawn
. We have grown to be the largest distributors in
Greene County. Get our price. We deliver any
where in Greene County.

Famous Cheap Store
Xenai, Ohio
WE SELL EVERYTHIN#

IF YOU MD PRINTING DROP IN
w an

V

57: 10v.

c r n *r* i UR BERAtr, r ;

Record Race Victor Thanks Firestone

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UND AY!

S

chool

FORD
TRUCK WEEK

Lesson

t (B y KBV. r . B. F IT X W A T M , D P „ u<uak w » l r*9u*y. M oody B tU «
_
iM tltu t* pf C btew ro.) . .
( 6 . l l l t i W M tartt X w q w w U n l» » ,|

Lesson for June 19
JACOB THE ABED FATHER
LESSON TEXT—G«n**l* *6:1-7, 26-

26; *7:7.

GOLDEN TEXT—Hanor thy father
and thy mother; that thy days may ba
long Upon tha land which the Lord
thy„ God atveth thee.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Joaaph Honera
Hi* Father.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Joseph’s Father
Blegnea the Kina,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—-How May We Hen or Our Parent*?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—-Our Obligations to Our Parents.

Upper left, Harvey S. Firestone, Jr,, referee of the race, and Edsel Ford, pacemaker on the first lap.
Lower, Fred Frame, the winner, and Jerry Hauck, riding mechanic, in the car they drove to victory.
Men, automobiles and tires sot uiwsing new ■which helped me win the Indianapolis 600-mile
records of speed and endurance in this y
rasa today without tire trouble, setting a hew
600-mile international race on the Ind.'r.n". no,, a i r , r d of more than 104 miles an hour foV th e'
Motor Speedway. Giving a splendid e;:hi ivitn ■CJ7 miles.”
ri\*o- race throughout- was a remarkable
of cooj and steady driving, Fred Frara", «,.
. ;-*vOne triumph. Every car to Apish was
of many races, won the. event in rc„w.t-h. ■
time. With an admiring throng millin'1’ r.. .i i cy.'.'ypcd with Firestone Tires,' The first four
*■ f t: - o the former record of 101.18 miles an hour
him after his sensational victory, errs u ,' t!
, 3 Ly Peter De l ’aolo in 1925. In all the history
things Frame did was to send the fcl'.c
! c t.:a tamous mot;- race there has never been a
telegram to Harvey S.eFirestone, . p ' r
snore severe test .of tires and never a finer demon
manufacturer:
stration of their qju-Hties than was furnished this
“I want to congratulate you and then!: yr‘■ •3 CH year. It was the thirteenth consecutive victory for
the wonderful performance of Firestone tires Firesfbne.
•
' ' .

NOTICE TO WATER
*
CONSUMERS

A Pleasant P la c e ......
The more than 700 employ;
ees of The Sinton St.'Nicholos
have won for the hotel a reputa
tion for service, comfort and
luxury that is world w ide....
Whether‘your visit to Cincinnati
be for a day or many months
you'll save money and Apt more
real pleasure if you make The
Sinton S t Nicholas your home
750 moms with bath,shower
and servidor from . . . . . .*2?Q

Sample rooms. . . ,
$6
Fivedining roomsserving wonder
ful food at moderate prices.

OtkxKlb0ffice>520N.Mich«pnAve
Suite 422’" Phone! Superior4416
J O H N LH O R G A N .....W y» < ^ ftin eaor

\bm

Owing- to the fact that the amoupt
of water pumped in the. month of
May was so much out of proportion:
to the amount of water for which the
department receives pay, it was de
cided by the Board of Public Affairs
to order meters on- each and every
water service: . . ..
This order will go into effect July
1st. The meter will cost $10.00, plus
the ..installation fee: both to be paid
cy the property owner. ,
The board also decided to delay ex
ecution of this order, provided the
consumers would co-operate with the
vvater-works department and try to
conserve water and not waste it. The
water works cannot water the gardens
and run sprinkling apparatus all
fnight and otherwise waste water!
i The Hoard dqes pot desire to force
| this order a t this time.but a t the same
| time operating costs must be kept
down and the only way to do it is cot
down the amount of water pumped.
The water consumers can do this
’ and if the- total .amount of water
I pumped in June is within reason, the
.Board can help the consumer by not
demanding a meter a t this time,
j BOARD OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS
j
Cedarville, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE

BINDER
TW IN E
Lowest Price
Per Bale
Ever Quoted
Inquire at our Store and
SAVE A LOT OF MONEY
i

Headquarters
Here
►

for Everything Neefhd by the Harvester—
Biggest Line of Repair in A ll Southern Ohio
The

For Sale:- Farm Produce, Cream,
Eggs, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain
ers. Dunkle Farm, Kyle Road.
fi, B. MILLS
FOR RENT—House of eight rooms
and bath. Garage. Excellent location
on North Main St., Cedarville. Inquire
J, A. Finney, Xenia, O., Phone 1241.
Its too late after your car is stolen
or you have an accident. PLAY SAFE
Insure with Motorists Mutual Insur
ance Co. Home Office, Columbus. G.
II. Hartman, representative..

TUBERCULIN TESTED

MILK

Greene County
Hardware Co.
t o t Mein Street,

Notice is hereby given that the
business and property of The Ex
change Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, has
been taken possession of by I. J. Fplton, Superintendent of Banks of the
State of Ohio, as provided by-law.
All persons who may have claims
against The Exchange Bank, Cedar
ville, Ohio, are required to present the
same a t said bank and make legal
proof thereof on or before the 16th,
day of July, 1932.
All persons who may have pass
books issued by said hank are request
ed to leave the same a t said bank to
be' balanced; and those holding Cer
tificates of Deposit/ to bring the same
to said bank for examination.
I. J. FULTON, Superintendent
of Banks, State of Ohio. ,
D, J, SCHURR, Special Deputy Su
perintendent of Banks.

Xenia, Ohio

Delivery Morning and
Evening
Milk—7c Quart
Milk—4c Pint
Cream—15c Pint

FI

h

G et th e facts a b o u t n e w
tra n s p o rta tio n econom y-

I. Jacob Journeys to Egypt (45:1040:27).
1. Joseph sends for bis father
(45:10-24).
At Pharaoh’s , request
Joseph sent an urgent invitation to
Jacob to come to Egypt, promising
to give him the "good o f the land,”
2. Jacob consents to go (45:25-28),
T he news that Joseph was alive and
“lord of all Egypt,” backed, up with
the eight of the “wagons which
Joseph had . sent to carry him,” in
duced Jacob to consent to go. - .
3. Jacob’s vision at Beer-sheba
(46:1-7).
-a,-He—offered—sacrifices- unto- -God
(v. 1). As he was now about to leave
Canaan, Jacob sought God’s guidance
and blessing, Hls sonl; no donbt^ was
moved with great emotion.
h. God’s response to Jacob (vv. 2-4).
He bade him go to Egypt without
fear, assnring him of the divine
presence and blessing and his ulti
mate return to Canaan.
c. Arrival in Egypt (w . 5-7). Jacob
was accompanied by his sons, their
wives,' their children and cattle.
With the meeting o f Joseph the fam
ily circle was now complete, seventy
souls In all (v. i27).
II. Jacob Meets Joseph (40:28-34).
Though the journey was now over,
they were faced with . perplexing
problems. God had promised to be
with Jacob, and Pharaoh bad prom
ised to Joseph that they should “eat
of the fat of the land,” bat the de
tails were not known.
1. Judah sent before (v. 28). He
was sent perhaps to direct them to
the Land o f Goshen.
2. Met by Joseph (vv. 29, 30). Jo
seph, being th e lord of -Egypt,, prop-,
erly traveled In his royal chariot
Though he was Jacob’s son, It was
proper that he should extend a royal
welcome. •
l|l. Joseph' Presents His Father
and Brethren unto Pharaoh (47:1-6),
1. Pharaoh's Invitation (45:16-19).
Jacob and hit sons were In Egypt by
the king’s Invitation.' Joseph, though
occupying an esslted position, was
not ashamed o f his father.

/ -

c

i

This Is an opportunity' to see how the transportation need* o f a new
business era have been m et with new economy* performance, apd reli
ability in the new Ford trucks* Your Ford dealer is ready to give yon ,
the complete story.
1
*
it
it
Body types to fit every hauling; need* 50-horsepower ^cylinder engine.
New freely shackled sem i-elliptic rear springs distribute load stresses.
Wide* deep* strong frame gives substantial support for bodies. % Boating
type rear axle for heavy service.. 4-speed transmission. Tubular steel
coupling shaft "writh heavy duty universala at each end. New bi-partible
coupling and removable main cross member permit easy servicing of
clutch, transmission, and coupling shaft. New comfort and safety for
the driver. These features and many others will convince you that the
New Ford Trucks can save you money mid give yon added performance.
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%Joseph’s tact (47:1, 2 cfc 46:30-

34).

• • 3W C § - ■

a. In introducing his father and
brethren la .a personal way, thus,
capitalizing 'h it own Influence in
favor o f hit idn.
b. In having hit father and brethren
come to Goshen (45:10). Since pos
session is “nine polntjrof the law”
they were already in Goshen before
asking Pharaoh for permission to
occupy it (t. 4). ,
e. In coaching his brethren (46:34).
He taught them beforehand what to
say because he knew how awkward
they would he before the great king,
d. in choosing live, not all (v.-2).
In all probability he chose the flvO
who would make the best appear
ance.
3. Their request to Pharaoh (w . 8,
4). Joseph anticipated Pharaoh’s
questiofas sad put' the proper words
Into their mouths to be naed In mak
ing their desires known.
4. Pharaoh’s response (w . 6, 6).
a. His gracious offer. They were
to enjoy the best of the land.
b. Positions of trust offered to ca
pable men among than. He knew
how capable Joseph was and sur
mised that soma . of his brethren
might be likewise gifted.
IV. Jaoeb Blotting pharaoh (47:7-

’Strike Up
the
B A N D !’
• ' '•

$ 122,0

When the flags-flutter t</the breeze; when lively band music quickens the pulse;
when a great city is in holiday attire; when streets are filled with a merry throng;..
-. .it is then that the pride of citizenship in that particular town or community swells
within the heart and one feels . . . . . . “it’s great to belong". But how many people
who, have been a part of Or witnessed such city, town or community activities have
stopped to consider the cource of that commenwealth’s ability to put across pro
gressive programs which make for the popularity and growth of the town?

10).
Here is an appraisal of true dig
nity. Though Pharaoh was the great
king and Jacob now a suppliant at
his feet, receiving natural blessings,
yet morally Jacob was above Pharaoh
and therefore conferred blessings
npon him.
V. Joseph Nourishes His Father
and Brethren (47:11, 12).
L He placed them in the best of
the land according as Pharaoh had
commanded (r. 11). They were thus
ready to go forward In business as
soon as the famine was ended.
2. He nourished them (v. 12).
Since there was uo bread In all the
land to bh obtained except as dis
pensed by Joseph, he distributed to
them according to thair needs. Oar
Joseph, Jeans Christ, supplies all our
needs according to hla riches la
glory (P h il 4iic;.
■ ..
To Kindle Love

Love mr not, cannot, be attained
in its folia** at once; but the per
son of Christ, If Indeed we see him aa
he la presented to ua In tha Gospels,
will kindle that direct affection out of
which it cornea.—B. F. Westoott.

4

i

The source, the Origin . . . . . the very beginning of that town's ability to do
things and grow was the spirit o f cooperation of its citizens . . . . . its business men,
«
its civic leaders. They stuck together—and they did things. They helped each other
to help themselves. They saw to it-that when one of their citizens invested hismoney
his time and his ability in honest home effort that he was supported ......... that he re
ceived in return for all that he was giving—to make a better town in which to live.
A town is no bigger than its citizens make it Likewise, a town is just as big
as its citizens
make it. AH of which brings us down to the question, "how big do we
{
want Cedarville to be?” Are We atisfied with our town? Are there advancements
we would like to have and enjoy. * .in civic life—in the school—in our church l i f e in our homes—in our business ? Neither tt>wn nor individual can stand still. . . They
must either go forward or slip back. Citizens of Cedarville with investments in
homes and property most surely do not want the town to slip back— to see their
earnings and savings fritter away « . . and be lost.

sign and strike up the hand.
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THIS ADVERTISEMENT SPONSORED FOR THE

JAM

Cedarville Community Club

BARGAIN IN
\
BUILDING LOT

‘HERALDWANTANDSALEADSPAY’

HARRY HAMMON

o, l . McFa r la n d
1217 Glendale Ave.
Apt, A-10 1
Dsytep, Ohio
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Then support the home merchants; support home industry in every manner;
keep jobs open and citizens employed; help your-self by helping your town, its busi
nessm en, its civic leaders. Buy at home— Boost Cedarville—hang owl the welcome

The only available building lot on
ChUlicoth Street. Located on comer
COTTAGE CHEESE— 10c Pt. of alley in good eotamunity.

• 20c Quart
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F m h Messages

He wakens us, it we will, every
morning to freah messages, and we
may pour out our hearts before him
and be assured of his heed.—W. Rob
ertson NIchol
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